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ENTRÉE 

 

Seasonal fruit with homemade granola, honey & vanilla yogurt $99 

French toast served with seasonal fruit $109 

Hot Cakes served with seasonal fruit $105 

Hot Cakes MV accompanied with berries sauce, any-style eggs & bacon $139 

Oatmeal served with toast $99 

  

 
 
 

OMELETS 
All items in the menu are accompanied with MV potatoes and refried beans. 

 
Traditional Omelet Your choice of ingredient:  ham, sausage, chorizo, chilorio, cheese or 
bacon.  

$135 

MV Omelet Sonora or Baja style machaca, grilled cheese, smoky tomato sauce $195 

Light Omelet egg whites, fresh cheese, spinach, caramelized onions $139 

Vegetarian Omelet Goat cheese, dried tomato, mushrooms $145 

Mushroom Omelet Caramelized onions, fresh mozzarella cheese $145 

Spanish chorizo Omelet, dressed in bean sauce $139 

3-Cheese Omelet, dressed in poblano sauce $149 

Seafood Omelet Omelette with shrimp, octopus, marlin dressed in bacon sauce $199 
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EGGS 
All items in the menu are accompanied with MV potatoes and refried beans. 

 

 
Scrambled or Sunny-side up Your choice of ingredient: ham, bacon, sausage, chorizo or 

Mexican-style 

$109 

MV Eggs accompanied with chicharron, avocado, panela cheese and dressed with smoky 
tomato sauce 

$145 

Huevos Rancheros Served on top of two tortillas in a Spanish chorizo bed, dressed in our 
homemade sauce. 

$129 

MV Combo (Your choice of chilaquiles, any style eggs and Sonora-style machaca) $135 

Eggs with Sonora or Baja style machaca (Egg can be served scrambled or sunny-side up) $185 

 
CHILAQUILES 

All items in the menu are accompanied with MV potatoes and refried beans. 
 
 

Green sauce Chilaquiles $105 

Red sauce Chilaquiles $105 

3-cheese sauce Chilaquiles $115 

Mole sauce Chilaquiles $115 

Extras:  chicken or egg $35 

Extra:  beef  $45 

 
BEVERAGES 

 

In-house Coffee (gourmet or decaf) $40 

Cappuccino  

Classic Latte  

Tea Infusion (red berries or fruit mix) 

Tea (camomile, mint, peppermint) 

$55 

$55 

$60 

$40 

All-natural Orange juice $45 

Carrot, celery and apple juice  $55 

Green Juice (spinach, nopal and pineapple) $55 

Smoothie (strawberry, bannana or papaya) $50 
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